
LONGHORN 
  aka. The Adventures of Kevin    Longhorn

Chapter 1  - the Bar:
Kevin was hungry. Hungry for 

adventure. Hungry for pizza. But he was 

stuck. Mopping the bathroom in the 

basement at the Bottom on the Burrows. 

At least he had music. And tonight, at the Bottom of the 

Burrows, was a new singer. A young grasshopper with a voice like an 

angel. 

“It’s time to rise up and show the world who’s king,” she sang. 

Her name name was Emily, at least that’s what the poster on the front door to 

the bathroom said. Kevin thought she sounded great. Kind of reminded him of 

one of his other favourite artists, Gilglop Flopperghast. 

Kevin has worked at the Bottom of the Burrows his whole adult life. He didn’t 

real ly have much of a choice. �at was his lot in life. �ere were farmers, 

builders, businessmen, but he was a cleaner. He was good at it .  But the music he 

loved promised a world with so much more.

“She’s pretty good, huh?” Kevin said to Norman, his boss.

“She’s ok, I guess. Not sure how old King Q is going to feel about us ‘rising 

up’,” replied Norman.

“Oh, I’m sure she’s not talking about him. She’s only a baby,” said Kevin. He 

wasn’t a big fan of King Quincy either, but what could he do. He was just a 

janitor in a bar at the bottom of the entertainment district of a massive bug 

kingdom overseen by a giant spider named King Quincy. 

“She was sitting down over there with Magorum earlier,” Norman said to 

Kevin, as he continued to watch Emily on the tiny stage in the bar on a quiet 

Monday evening. 

“Who’s Magorum?” said Kevin.

“He’s that weird tiny 

mucus-covered guy in the 

corner over there,” said 

Norman. “I hear he’s like a 

Wizard or does magic or 

something? He’s been here a 

few times over the years. I 

think he provides spiritual 

advice to the king.”

“Weird,” said Kevin. “Well,  I 

gotta go do my rounds. See you 

at closing Norm!” And Kevin 

went back to mopping up the 

�oors around the bar.

Across the room sat the mucus-covered Magorum. His back curved like an S and he 

looked both extremely old and infant like at the same time. In front of him, a giant 

mug of wine, and across from him, a massive �ghting beetle named Glargh. 

“Glargh, I’m tel ling you, we can’t wait anymore. We have to stop him,” said Magorum.

Glargh nodded, but never said a word. He rarely did. 

“I’m sick of providing him advice. I won’t do it anymore. Not a�er what I’ve seen,” 

Magorum continued. “Everything was going so well with the council before he came 

and ruined everything one piece at a time. Sure, it was �ne for a few years, but he now 

has complete power and I’m scared of what he is going to do with it .”

Glargh nodded. Again.

“�e last time you carried me to the king changed my life. I was terri�ed, but I couldn’t 

show it ,” said Magorum, looking concerned. “He’s a monster, Glargh. He ate Larry!” 

While bugs eating bugs may seem normal in your world. It wasn’t in theirs. 

Magorum and Glargh live in a 

series of burrows in a divot, 

near a �eld, by the ocean. But 

they didn’t know that. King 

Quincy had sealed them o� from 

civilization and was starting to 

break the most important rule. 

Bugs don’t eat bugs.

Glarghs mouth was agape. He 

couldn’t believe what he was 

hearing. He sti l l  said nothing. 

“He was a House�y, Glargh! He 

oversaw the farmers. What are 

we going to do if he controls 

our only food source?”

SMASH! BONK! “Aw, crap!” 

Kevin yelled a�er he 

accidentally kicked over his mop bucket, and the water spil led al l under Magorum and 

Glargh’s table. “I’m so sorry, guys. Great music, eh?” 

Magorum was annoyed, but more scared of what the bumbling busboy might have 

heard him say. 

“You guys need anymore drinks?” Kevin asked, unaware of the magnitude of the 

conversation he was interrupting. 

“No, we’re �ne,” said Glargh. “Go away.” 

“Cool. Cool. No problem. Have a great 

night, dudes,” Kevin replied. He 

quickly cleaned the mess and le�, 

wondering what the two mysterious 

patrons were talking about and why the 

big one was so mean. Why would 

Magorum, a spiritual advisor to the 

king be talking to Emily singing songs 

against the king? Why would he be 

meeting with a massive �ghting beetle 

at the worst bar in al l the burrows on a 

Monday night? And why, please tel l me 

why pizza tastes so damn good?

“Magorum,” Glargh said a�er Kevin 

was no longer within earshot of their 

conversation. “We need to stop him, 

but how?”

“For now, I need you to keep an eye out for anything suspicious and let’s meet back here 

next Monday,” said Magorum. “Emily wil l be playing again. She is a bright and kind 

spirit that I believe has much promise.” 

And they went back to watching her perform. 


